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Coming to Turkey from the UK 
 

1. After booking you flights apply for your 3 month visa via this link 
https://www.evisa.gov.tr/en/ however this can be purchased from the airport easily. 

2. Once you arrive into turkey you MUST apply for your visa within the three months 
however, we advise to apply ASAP. 

3. Everyone should ensure they have access to google translate  
4. Bringing your car to the UK for roughly £500 follow the steps below: 

• Make sure you have you V5 document on your name  
• Get insurance in turkey by calling this number it can be done over the phone 

- +902125894589 
• To arrange shipping for your car from the UK call Nikki on 00447513898320 –  

you will need to take your car to Bristol or they can collect with a fee. 
• Once you have arranged with nikki she will give you a shipping invoice which 

you will need. 
• Nikki will put you in contact with people in Izmit this is where you will collect 

your car form  
• Ensure to take your passport, V5, insurance, shipping notice and any other 

documents you may have from Nikki 
• Your car will arrive in 2 weeks!!! 

 
How to Apply for a visa 
 

1. There are two types of visas 1 year or 2 years depending on your requirement.  

2. You will need to get health insurance which is easy enough by calling or texting in 

Turkish via the translate app. The number is +902125894589 company name is 

Sigorta the company also does car insurance. 

3. You will then need to acquire your tax number to open a bank account by visiting 

this link: 

https://ivd.gib.gov.tr/tvd_side/main.jsp?token=d1078f5e3dc646b78d5d4e5842f21e97f

eb48d366bc7617458b6679dec12675154a01fccc42292bb04d926bc259dbc75e39dd8e

202535fd70a7098396c74a6f7 

Click where it says “Yabancılar İçin Potansiyel Vergi Kimlik Numarası 

(APPLICATION FOR NON-CITIZEN'S POTENTIAL TAX NUMBER)” 



4. If you are applying for a 1 year visa you will need a 1 years home rental contract and 

if you are applying for 2 years you will need a 2 year agreement (most tenants can 

sort you out with a 2 year one without committing you for two years my advice 

always go for 1 year. 

5. Some documents need to be apostilled such as marriage certificates and birth 

certificates try to get these done in the UK before you come.  

6. Once applied you will receive a date of appointment you are allowed to stay till this 

date even if it exceeds your 3 month visa.  

7. To apply for the visa by yourself go to https://e-ikamet.goc.gov.tr/Ikamet/OnKayit  

 

Here are something you may need for your Visa 

For adults: 

1. Passport 

2. 4 passport photos 

3. Photocopy of passport 

4. Photocopy of passport page with stamp of entry 

5. Health Insurance certificate (Detailed above) 

6. The e-visa you entered the country with 

7. Stamped Tenancy agreement (You must have this stamped beforehand from a Noter 

(solicitor). Average cost is around 65TL). Include wife’s name on contract also to 

avoid further delay. 

8. Correct cash 

 

For children: 

1. The above as per adults 

2. Childbirth certificate (this must be stamped by the UK Embassy in the UK - the 

British Embassy in Istanbul does not offer this facility 

3. The above birth certificate translated in to Turkish &amp; stamped by a Noter (c250 

Liras each stamp) 

4. Photocopy of parent’s passport for kids 

 

If anything goes wrong, simply call 157 on the phone and you can choose the English option 

to track your application or ask queries. 

 



Note: The most prominent lawyers that have helped foreigners in the past with their 
residency permits as well as buying houses and other more complex legal issues is Mr. 
Jameel Sagnak - +905342361958 as well as Mr. Ali Ceylan - +905378236955 do not 
hesitate to contact them with our reference (Al Falaah). 
 
However, most Insurance brokers will give you insurance and charge you a little extra (50tl 
to 100tl) to do your residency application for you and guide you as well (please note they 
are not lawyers they are just admin people helping).  
 
 
Accommodation 
 

1. Download an app called SAHIBINDIN, this apps setting can be changed to English 
however there will still be words in Turkish (web link: 
https://www.sahibinden.com/en) 
 

2. On the app you will find houses that say for example 2+1  this means 2 bedrooms 
one living room. 
 

3. If you know Arabic call Brother Khalil who owns an estate agent, he is an amazing 
brother and will go out his way to help you +905336517224.  
 

4. Rent: 1 bedroom with furniture £150pm. 2 bedroom with furniture £300pm. Do not 
bother with non-furnished, most of the time that means no kitchen appliances either 
so no washing machine, fridge etc. Also note you may need to pay one month 
commission to the agent along with your one month deposit and one month 
advance rent. 

5. Utility bills: £50pm including WiFi. Note in Autumn and Winter it gets pretty cold 
here so you will use extra gas from Oct-Apr so budget £70pm in these 7 months. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The orange circle is the area with new homes and has a good schooling for children nearby. 

The purple circle is called Ismail Aga this is a very religious area, The green area is 
surrounding the famous Fatih Jamia masjid. The whole section in red is where you should 

try to find a house on sahibindin if you are coming to Istanbul for Islamic Education. 



Arabic Programmes: 
 

1. Al Falaah Turkey - +905526841130 (WhatsApp only) www.alfalaahturkey.com  
2. Akdem Istanbul - +902125214116 (not segregated)  

https://www.akdemistanbul.com.tr/ 
3. Markaz Lisan - +905527555108 

 
Males & Females Shariah Programmes 
 
Fatih area 
 

Males  
 

1. Darul funun - +905377636765  
2. Mahd Imam Abu Hanifah  - +905531880177  
3. Mahd Abul Razzaq Al Halabi - +905316959083 

 
Females  
 

1. Sayeda Aisha Institue - +905510495504 
2. Mahd Imam Abu Hanifa for Girls - +905526771448 

 
Outside Fatih 
 

1. Mahd fatih - +905313522954 
 
Studying in the Mahads -  They are absolutely free. They provide up to 7 hours per day 
studies, 6 days per week. Thats an amazing amount of teaching time for no cost. If you are 
serious and single, they will even provide accommodation for you for free. Dont get me 
wrong youll be sharing with 10 other people but for free, with breakfast, lunch and evening 
meal included.  

Studiying Arabic - If you have not studied Arabic before do a 1-year Arabic course first in 
one of the institutes mentioned above however do note Arabic programmes are not free 
and have charges..  
 
Schools for kids  
 

1. Rawdah - https://rawdahokullari.com/sayfa/rawdah-okullari-ilkokul 
2. Elite (far out but have transport) - https://eliteacademy.school/ 
3. Dirilis - https://www.yenidendirilis.com.tr/ 
4. Free schools are available but only when you get your resident permit  
 

Note: Rawdah is the only school that has good emphasis on the Arabic language from primary 
school. If you decide to go with this school give the reference Al Falaah Academy Scotland and they 
will try to provide further help 
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